
MAIL CARS TO CONTINUE

The Order Terminating lart of the
Service Sui ended

JTlie F nnil Mnth Mrr- - Ilouli x to
Hnte Hern AbnndontMl Todav No
Official Explminlloii CHttwi for Hie
ClimtRf of Order 1otilliliiHlcr
Jlrrltt Icsvu

The Pcstollice Department jcsterday
held up an oler about to lc Issued to
ulscontinuc the mail car service on the
street car lints operated by the Washing-
ton

¬

Traction Companj Ihe oncr vould
have gvne into effect this morning had
not some ptun been brought to btar
upon the dtpartmnt which resulted in
a Fuspenhlon of tho order for the time
being

It Is understood honncr that the two
mall cars now operated l the Postollico
Department on F and Ninth Streets will
he removed some time in October It was
belecd by the department that the mail
sen ice obtained by the two cars In titrat-
ion

¬

over these lines was not of sulticknt
alue to demand a further continuance

of the service
The action of the Second Assistant

Postmaster General in hoding up the
order which would have rtsulted In the
removal c two out of the three mall
cars in use by the department in Wasn
Ington came as a surprise as it was
generally believed that the order as
originally formulated would go into ef-

fect
¬

commencing with today
Just why the Second Assistant Post ¬

master General should have changed his
mind It not known The order was all
ready to go Into effect but was suddenly
rescinded and the service will continue
for some time jet In spite of the evident
disposition on the part of the postofhee
authorities to reduce the expenses of the
transportation of mail branch by doing
away with what is considered to be an
unnecessary service on the 1 and Ninth
Street car lines

Considerable pressure Is said to have
been brought to bear upon the department
for the ccntlnuation of the bcrvice over
the ines operated by the Washington
Traction Company While the amount of
monej derived by thf company for this
bervice is not great the company Is er
anxious that the service should be con-

tinued
¬

The moral effect upon the em ¬

ployes of the road when the road Is
transporting Government malls Is said to
be powerful For oth r reasons it is said
the company was anxious that the service
be continued

Whethtr the extension of the time until
October is in the nature of a fen das
of grace is not Known It Is known how-
ever

¬

that the PostofJice Department still
has the question of discontinuing the mail
car service on T and Ninth Streets under
consideration and that the matter Is by
no means settled

City Postmaster John A Mcrritt was
in to matter last to

He said that the order of the Second As-
sistant

¬

Postmaster General In regard to
discontinuing the service of two of the
mail cars now In use In the city had been
revoked He did not know to what this
action was due The question he said

- had been under adv isement for some time
and the order would probably have gone
into operation this morning had not some
unexpected turn been given to the situa-
tion

¬

There was never any Intention of
discontinuing the service on the Pennsvl
vanla Avenue line said Postmaster Mer
rltt last night The only service which
would have beer affected are the two
mail cars operated on the lines of the
Washington Traction Company one eacn
on F and Ninth Streets Tho Pcnnsjl
vanla Avenue mall car sen ice has always
been more valuable than that on F Street
or on Ninth Street from the very location
of the various branch offices The city
postoffice Is on the Avenue as are the
branch offices w hlch depend upon the mall
car service

Two branch postoffices D In South
Washington and G on F Street were de ¬

pendent upon the mail car service oper-

ated
¬

over the Washington Traction Com-
panys

¬

lines It was the Intention of the
department to provide these branches

more with the mall wagon service In
use before the adoption of the street rail-
way

¬

cars The wagons can render fully
as good service as the cars It was also
Intended to discontinue the practice of
sortlns mall on this line while the cars
were making their trips through the
northern part of the cit and George-
town

¬

Mr Mcrritt thought that the mail car
system In use on V and Ninth Streets
might not be discontinued in October next
although he mentioned this time as a
probable date upon which the original or-

der
¬

to discontinue the service might be is-

sued
¬

The residents of Georgetow n w ho have
been Informed of the contemplated move
of the Postotace Department are Inclined
to attribute the decrease proposed In
local mail facilities In no small part to
the poor service the citizens of that sec¬

tion have suffered It Is common report
In Georgetown that a letter from Wash-
ington

¬

addressed to a New York resi ¬

dence leaches its destination sooner than
one sent to an address across Rock Creek

letters mailed downtown before mid ¬

night are not delivered In Georgetown
until 1 oclock the following afternoon
and reprated reprimands and censure on
the part cf Postmast r Merritt have
failed to remedy this conduct on the part
of those responsible for the dellvtry of
mall

KATJDE ADAMS MOTHER SUED

Her Hunlinxul crlM Divorce on
Grounds of Desertion

RIVERHEAD L I Aug 17 Mrs
Asenath Glidden mother of Maudo
Adams the actress Is being sued ror
divorce by her husband for desertion
Papers In the suit were served on Mra
Glidden who is living at her daughters
liflme In Ronkonkoma The summons Is
made returnable August 13 In Wyoming
Before her present marriage Mrs Glidden
was Mrs Klscaden She is well knom
In theatrical circles as Mrs Annie Adams
end for several tears wan a member of
the Frohman stod- - company bhe also
nppeared In the old woman rols with
John Drew- - when that actor was asso ¬

ciated with Maude Adams and last win-
ter

¬

she played In Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines

According to the papers in the action
119 couple were married In New Jersey
In 1SSS Mr Glidden accuses his wife of
deserting him and living entirely with
her daughter It Is said that she prac-
tically

¬

has lived apart from him ever
elncc their marriage It is said by mends
of Miss Adams and her mother that iio
tittempt will be made to defend the action
Maude Adams Is In Hurope and her resi-
dence

¬

at Ronkonkoma Is In charge of
Mrs Glidden

What are Humors
They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours

Ine the veins and affecting the tissues
They are commonly due to defective diges ¬

tion but arc sometimes Inherited
How do they manifest themselves
In many forms of cutaneous eruption

salt rheum or eczema pimples and bolls
and In weakness languor general debility

How are they expelled By

Hoods Sarsaparilla
which also builds up the system that has
Buffered from them

It Is the best medicine for all tumors

ijirii is jnjj

TO PROTECT OUR INTERESTS

Three Wnriiln to hoon
Arrive nt the JirthmiiM

Within about ten days the United States
will have a formidable licet of vessels In
the vicinity of Panama for the purpose of
protecting American interests in the isth-
mus

¬

and ensuring free transit in accord-
ing

¬

with the treaty agreement with New
Granada By the end of the time stated
at least three warships lling the Ameri-
can

¬

flag will be pointing their big guns
across the nairow neck of land which
connects North and South America These
ships will be the big battleship Iowa with
herhtnvy armament and 43 Inch guns
the unprotected gunboat Ranger which
hat been used as a survey boat and the
Riinhmt Machlas which is lursolf a
well equipped little lighting craft

Orders were issued estcrday by the
Navy Department directing the Iowa
which came into port at San Francisco

csterdav morning to proceed at once
to Panama It will probably be a day or
two or jierhap longer before she is pre-
pared

¬

to sail but her commander has
been told to leave as soon as possible
and probably by Monday night Elic will be
on her way to the Isthmus

With her on the western side of the
isthmus will be the Ranger which Is sup ¬

posed to hive silled jesterday tor Pana-
ma

¬

from San Diego It Is prooabio that
she will not reach her destination much
If any before the Iowa arrives at lana- -
ma although the distance Is about 500

miles less from San Diego to Panama
than from San rranclsco to Panama
The Ranger Is however a slow going
ship while the Iowa is able to make good
fcpeed for so large a battleship Tho
Philadelphia which Is now at Mare
lslard is to undergo some slight repairs
and then hold herself In readiness to join
the Iowa and the Hanger at Panama if
occasion requires her presence

It Is also said upon good authority that
one or two other shins on tho Atlantic
side have been told to hold themselves
in nadlness to sail for Colon on sboit
notice This statement would not be
made officially at the Navy Department
however However It Is not lmprobahe
hat the Kearsargeor some other formid ¬

able warship may soon be ordered to
Colon within a short time to join the
Machlas on the east side

Notwithstanding the fact that all of
these shps are being sent to the Isthmus
the statement Is persistently made at the
State Department that no news has been
rectiveu irom either Venezuela or Co-
lombia

¬

regarding the warfare which Is
said to be going en In those two coun-
tries

¬

and that the United States Consuls
at Colon and Panama have not reported
any further disturbances To enquiries
as to why then these vessels have been
ordered to the Isthmus at the request of
the State Department the reply is made
that It Is done as a precautionary measure
to protect American Interests

Tho opinion prevails that the depart-
ment

¬

has Information which it is unwill-
ing

¬

to make public at this time Trance
Las already sent a big warship to the
Isthmus but th explanation is made that
she too has large Interests there and
thit It Is but natural that In view of the
threatened disturbances she should take
steps to protect those Interests in case
there Is any serious trouble It is also
known that Germany has ordred one of

fceen regard the of Tier navy proceed to the

once

scene or tne expected troubles and it is
ptobable that hr vessel whi arrive there
before any of our own reach cither Colon
or Panama

By reason of the fact that France and
Germany are to have warships at the
Isthmus the situation there has as-
sumed

¬

an international aspect and it
would not be tarprising to officials here
if some complications shoud arise They
are therefore proceeding with all due pre-
caution

¬

In the action which they are tak-
ing

¬

When the fact was recalled to a
State Department official yesterday thatEuropean warships would be at the Isth-
mus

¬

he replied that It was so much the
better to have them there as It would
be an added assurance of the preservation
of peace

NORFOLK Aug 17 The gunboat Ma-
chlas

¬

although she sailed from Old Point
Comfort about noon for Colon had not
passed Cape Henry tonight at 8 oclock
Her whereabouts Is mystifying marine
men It Is conjectured that she anchored
possibly because of some derangement of
her machinery

ESTATE OF DENTIST EVANS

The Obxtnclen to a Settlement Are
Diuienriiiir Fatit

NE WTTORK Aug 17 Legal obstacles
are gradually being swept away and all
requirements of the law complied with In
oroer that the provisions of the will of
Thomas William Evans the American
dentist In Paris may be complied wAh
and his wishes carried out An order has
been signed by Surrogate Fitzgerald giv ¬

ing authority to the State Comptroller to
collect a little more than 30000 as the tax
on the estate in this State The order U
based upon the report of Gilbert W Sin-

ner
¬

appraiser
Dr Evans made bequests to relatives

aggregating 250000 but put the residuary
estate In trust for the establishment of
the Thomas W Evans Museum and Insti-
tute

¬

of Philadelphia His fortune at one
time was estimated to be between 3000000

and 5505000 but after his death it was
said to amount to much less Litigation
by relatives tied up the property for a
few years A compromise was reached
with them however on the basis of a
pavment of 00000 in addition to their bo
quests

BOUGHS EIOT ON A STEAMEB

IatcrKOU JIIk WorUem Terrorised
by Ciirul lllemoul

NEW YORK Aug 17 The big steam ¬

boat General Slocum left the docks of the
Erie Railroad In Jersey City this morning
with SCO workers from the Doherty
Wadsworth Silk Mills of Paterson their
wives and families and several hundred
other excursionists picked up at different
landings all bound Xor Kockaway Beach
Captain Var Scliaick was In command of
the Slocum with William Summerville
first mate and Charles Anderson purser

Fighting began almost as soon as the
boat was under way A crowd of roist-
erers

¬

took possession of the lower decks
Fearing an outbreak the women and chil-
dren

¬

were hustled to the upper decks and
then an effort was made by the orderly
cxcusionlsts to quell their boisterous
workers The more the peaceful cle-
ment

¬

endeavored to subdue the rowdies
however the more determined they were
to have their evil way There was a
clash In which both sides suffered severe-
ly

¬

Captain Van Scliaick and his crew
took a hand In the fray

Women and children were terrorized
and the captain and his crew attacked
the rioters and dispersed them driving
several Into a cabin where they were
held for a time Distress signals were
sounded by the pilot and while the Slo ¬

cum was pissing through Rockaway In-

let
¬

the police launch with four men drew
alongside The polieo boarded tho boat
vlth drawn revolvers Nothing daunted
by the bold appearance of the bluecoats
the rioters endeavored to obstruct the
police Three of tho ringleaders vvero
knocked sense less and were bound hand
and foot and thrown into the hold

As the Slocum ncarnl hcV dock nt Sea¬

side word was sent to the police station
for additional help and eleven of tho re¬

serves were hurried to tho wharf They
HncJ up on either side of the gang plank
and as the excursionists landed four of
the rioters were picked out and placed
under arrest They were battered and
much the worse for the voyage About
fifteen non combatants who endeavored
to aid In quelling the disturbance were
Injured In one way or another

Thero were seven prisoners in all In-
cluding

¬

the four in the hold The priso-
ners

¬

gave their names as Edward Rose
Edward Currier Albert Brook Edward
Jackson Richard J Cuseck Henry Mang
and Slgmund Doodham all of Paterson
They were taken to Far Rockaway ar
ralgneel liefore Magistrate Healey and
sentenced to five days In the county jail
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LEFT HIS HORSE AND BUGGY

A Prisoner E cijii From the First
Irccinct Station

The Police Jocnre lt Collateral lir n
Creiit MroUc of Iuc L Six IIotlK H

of Het r Abandon d A Dixtrlct
Messenger Hoj the Only Ixiscr

A prisoner giving the name of Andrew
J Mllstead aged lhIrt two tears es ¬

caped from the First precinct station last
night The police however by a stroke
of remarkable luck have 3 collateral a
horse inl buggy and six bottles of beer
A District messenger boy is loser to the
extent of 25 cents or thereabouts and so
far as Is known he Is the only person
who does not appear to be satisfied

From start to finish unusual features
appear in the case for Slilstead is credit-
ed

¬

with having nearly run over an aged
woman at Eighth Street and Market
Space northwest Then tho prisoner is
said to have made ugly remarks to Po ¬

liceman McQuade who was in citizens
clcthes and who seized the bridle of the
horse In time to save the old woman from
Leing knocked down in the street Bc- -
eausc of this MiQuade arrested Slilstead
and turned him bver to Policeman Davis
who in turn surrendered his prisoner
to Sergt George Slorgan on reaching tho
station en Twelfth Street This was about

oclock and a number of policemen
were sitting about in and out of tho
station Sergeant Slorgan appears to have
recognized In his prisoner a man above
the ordinary walks of lite and he readily
assented to a request by the prisoner for
pen paper and iik Slilstead was per ¬

mitted to sit In the rear room of the sta¬

tion at a big table while he penned a
note to some friend asking for the neces¬

sary 5 with which to secure his release
Seated at the table Slilstead appeared

very busy writing as Sergeant Slorgan
looked at him several times from his desk
Nothing unusual was suspected when Sill
stead asked for a messenger and a boy
was summoned at a call box In the sta-
tion

¬

The boy soon responded and Slil ¬

stead gave him the note he had written
and bade him hurry back with an answer

There are seveml policemen who saw
the messenger hurry out of the station
by the front door but none would say
last night that he saw Slilstead take his
departure shortly afterward by the rear
route through the stable an alley be-

hind
¬

the station and thence Into the
street Apparently unseen Slilstead left
the station No thought seems to have
been given to him uptil tho messenger
boy he had summoned again appeared
bearing an answer to the note the pris-
oner

¬

had given lfim In thisf note en-

closed
¬

in an envelope was a five dollar
bill The boy hinded the note to Sergeant
Slorgan who looked In vain for his pris-
oner

¬

to whom It was addressed As Slil-

stead
¬

was not to be found the note was
opened at the station and the S3 enclosed
was deposited wltlf lite funds df the Dis-
trict

¬

as collateral On the blotter of the
station the sum was marked as paid to
ensure the appearance of Slilstead in the
Police Court tomorrow morning The mes-
senger

¬

boy meanwhile sorrowfully quit
the station without his fee

Yet another problem confronted the
police In the presence before the station
of the horse and buggy which Slilstead
lead driven When the prisoner was led
Into the station the horse stood tied to
a post still attached to the buggy After
Slistcad had depaitedr howr vcr uncere-
moniously

¬

the horse and buggy became
suddenly a load on the hands en the
police Finally It was determined to
stable the horse and store away the
buggy until such time as the owner saw
fit to lay rlalra to the property Accord-
ingly

¬

Policeman Warren drove the horse
to the Second precinct station where It
was cared for last night in the ambu-
lance

¬

stables
Prior to the move however the 1 lrst

precinct police peered Into the buggy
Sergeant Slorgan with his usual sagacity
distinguished six bottles In the bottom of
the buggy uruler the seat This discov
ery led to an investigation and It was
found that the bottles contained beer
They were acporlncJycareGuiy removed
Into the station and sywed away until a
more auspicious occasion On the books
at tits station the address of Slilstead is
given as 3M Second Street southeast

A VETERAN POLICEMAN DEAD

JnmiH T lltiBernjd huecumb to n

he vere Attack of Pneumoiilii
James T Fitzgerald a veteran police-

man
¬

with a record of nineteen jcars ef¬

ficient local service to his credit died
suddenly at about E oclock j estcrday af-

ternoon
¬

at his residence 311 First Street
northwest Policeman Fitzgerald was on
duty Sunday last but that night he
complained of not feeling well On re-

turning
¬

home he took to his bed and was
unable to leave It after that time His
ailment was diagnosed as a severe case
of pneumonia to which cause death Is
ascribed

Sir Fitzgerald through his long police
sen ice had a wide acquaintance among
the citizens of this city and was highly
regarded In the Police Department both
by officials and fellow officers He was
appointed on the Sletropolltan Police
Force in the same year that Major Syl-

vester
¬

Superintendent of Police was ap-

pointed
¬

nineteen years ago Nearly all
of his service has been In the Sixth
precinct About two years ago he was
transferreil to the Eighth precinct and
stationed at the Chevy Chase loop Ills
conduct In the discharge of his duty there
made him very popular with the electric
railway officials who took frequent oc-

casion
¬

to compliment him on the effici ¬

ency of his work
Sir Fitzgsrajd was a native of Ireland

and was forty nine jears of age on Jan-
uary

¬

22 As an infant he came to this
country with his parents who settled in
Washington ills entire life has been spent
In this city He Is survived by a widow
and four young children Thomas Ioret
ta Gerald and Slargarct ritzgcrald

Edward Fitzgerald a brother of the
deceased and the only near relative out ¬

side of the Immediate family has been
notified of the death His arrival from
Chicago Is awaited before the completion
of the funeral arrangements

TWO MYSTERIOUS SHOTS

He sIdrntM of Mntli Mrrt t eur I
Ilnvu n MliliilKht Srnrc

Residents along Ninth Street from I
Street to New York Avenue are puzzled
over tho mstcry of what seemed to be
two pistol shots fired last night In the
upper stories apparently of 903 Ninth
Street northwest No one so far as
knownToccupied the building last night
but unmistakable were the sounds of lir-tn- r-

within thn house nprortlintr to renorts
I of neighbors all along the line The First

precinct police also are mystified because
of the occurrence and are making an in ¬

vestigation
The first the police knew- - of the affair

was about 10 oclock when somebody
telephoned to the First precinct station
that a man had been shot Policeman
VanJewalkcr mounted his bicycle and
rode rapidly to Ninth Street ind New
York Avenue whence came tho call
Prior to this a big crowd had gathered
all about the house from which the shots
had apparently come Neighbors gazed
in wonder at the windows of the house
while others guessed at what might have
happened It was said that the residence
was occupied by Dr Shlnu a dentist
who Is Just now- - summering down In
Slaryland with his family N i entrance
appeared available and nothing emt of
the ordinary seemed to have happened
Policeman Vandewalker tried tho doors
and wlndowH of the place and even wont
around to the riar of tho building on a
tour of Investigation In tho rear are
several stables built on an alley but at
none of these was any information ob-
tainable

¬

as to the origin of the shots
After a while the crowd tired of the

fruitless watch about tht house and
Policeman Vandewalker found hlsse irch
useless No trace of burglars was to be
found and everything seemed to be
secure A closo watch was kept on the
premises during the nlghl

A HUSBAUPS DISAPPEARANCE
No Likely nxplnnntlon of n Inper--

linner Aliience
The mjljeiflus disappearance of An-

thony
¬

Burnn Moore a paperhanger from
his homo s L Street northwest Is still
unexplained He left thero Tuesday
morning Jsarrjing an umbrella and was
ostensIblytSbeaind for his place of busi-
ness

¬

but has not been seen since His
absence Isruourncd bj a wife nnd sev-

eral
¬

smallchlldren dependent upon him
Sloore Is-- aleiut thirty three ears old

nnd has been married for a number of
vears lie has hitherto enjoyed the repu ¬

tation of being an industrious workman
and a mdcl husband He Ins been very
domestic seldom being away from his
home in leisure hours except at the
meetings of his union Husband wife
and children have been regarded as mu
tuallj devoted He was not addicted to
tho free use of intoxicants it Is said

James B Henderson the paperhanger
gave Slotire cmplcjmrnt It was his cus-
tom

¬

to ride on a blcjclc from his home
to the shop at 333 F Strict northwest ar¬

riving there at 7M o clock each morning
On Slonday evening it rained heavily and
leaving his biccl at the shop Moore
rode home in the cars The next morn
ing Tuedav he left his home at i
oclock declaring hU Intention of walk ¬

ing to the shop Sloore turned tho cor-
ner

¬

eut of sight of his home and there
has been no trie of him since

Sloore did not go to the shop It has
been learned and his bicycle Is there ct
He did not return home as usual shortly
after 410 oclock when his days work
is completed Sirs Sloore it seems was
reluctant to re port to the police the dis-
appearance

¬

of her husband She did not
even discuss it with her neighbors for
fear that It mihi cause unpleasant com-
ment

¬

and gossip Wednesday Thursday
and Friday iassed and her husband
failed to return

Yesterday Sirs Sloore notified the Sec
end precinct police station of the case
antl the officers of tlmt station are en-
deavoring

¬

to solve the difficulty The
fact that SIooreB disappearance occurred
In broael elayllght In a well traveled part
of the city sems to preclude the Idea
of his having been waylaid and the po-
lice

¬

are seeking some other explanation
Sirs Sloore fins closcel up the house

where she his been living and has moved
to the residence of Sirs Sauer 331 Thir-
teenth

¬

Street southeast who is an aunt
of her husband She will remain there
for the prcscnL

EAISING AN ENDOWMENT FUND
PlnuH to Put St Johns College on a

lletter Footings
ANNAPOLIS Sid Aug 17 St Johns

College In Annapolis Is one of the most
venerable schools in America It will
shortly enter upon Its 113th year Its
present prebldtnt Dr Thomas Fell Ph
D started some time ago a movement to
raise an endowment of 100000 and he has
great hopes of securing that sum as con
tributions are coming In constantly

Among the recent contributors are ex
Gov Llojd Lowndes Edwin Warfleld
John GUI Blanchard Randall B N Bak-
er

¬

and other Baltlmorcans besides a
number of alumni in New-- York and
Washlngtorfy The present faculty of the
college includes President Tell James W
Cain vice president John L Chew Ed ¬

win D Pusey and others Connected with
St Johns Is a preparatory department

Tho military department is under the
direction of Major W A Thompson
United States Army and Its excellence is
demonstrated by the fact that no less
than nine of the college graduates or
alumni havtf been appointed recently by
the President from civil life to the rank
of second lieutenant in the Army or Sla
rine Corps t

BOMANCE OF A BANK BOOK

Savings Accounts Tlmt Hmc Lone
Luld Dormuut

NEW YORKAug 17 The Bank for
Savings whchtfiselghty two years olcl

has the heaviest dormant account in New
York about W000 In which 2000 accounts
are tied up Of thee the ownership of
about 290 are solved each year and to this
account arc added about 50 which after
the lapse of twenty one years without bs
lng touched are entitled to enter the dor-
mant

¬

class But In these days the bank
docs not allow accounts to rest so long
and after ten years have elapsed a search
Is made and the depositors located After
that the bank keeps Informed of their
whereabouts each jear In 1S19 the year
when the bank first opened Its doors a
church mission in New York made a de-

posit
¬

in the name of Sllsslon to Jerusal-
em

¬

The amount deposited was small
but It was sixty one jears before that
amount and Interest was paid to the prop-
er

¬

church authorities
One of the oddest cases which I have

seen since I took hold of this work says
Sir De Lisser of the Bank of Savings

was that of a colored girl who lived four
miles from Jamaica The pastor of the
family while making a call one day saw
thc children pl iylng with a soiled and torn
bank book They had scribbled over the
leaves and were tossing the book about
No one In the family seemed to under

stand what the book was and the pastor
looking at It and seeing that It was one
of our pass books advised them to bring
It to the bank This girl who was seven-
teen

¬

or eighteen years old brought It to
me and on looking up the account I saw
that It called for several hundred dollars
deposited by a woman who afterward
proved to be the girls grandmother Even-
tually

¬

the girl got tho money and the In-
cident

¬

I thought wag closed But several
months afterward she came In and said
I was just goln by and I thought Iddrop In and tell you how much good themoney did us And say do you know

1vo Just been married on It

DEMAND POLICE PEOTECTION

Ilariroail Craplojei Terrorize the
llCKldent of Mount Airy Md

FREDERICK Md Aug 17 The people
living In the neighborhood ot Mount Airy
are demanding police for protection Cor-
oner

¬

Thomas Walz of New Market who
conducted the Inquest over John Ryan
who was killed by George Riley at RUge

llle on the Baltimore and Ohio improve-
ment

¬

works came to Frederick today
with that object in lew With the cor-
oner

¬

were some other prominent citizens
of that section They formally petitioned
the county commissioners to establish a
suitable police force until the railroad
work is cpmpjctpd They said the people
of that section of the county hae be-
come

¬

terrorize by Jhe frequent outbreiks
among the negroes and foreign laborers
Travel over county roads In the night has
practicilly been abandoned because there
hio been so many hold ups that the peo-
ple

¬

are afraid Jo venture out after dark
Sheriff Charles P Troxelt and his depu-

ties
¬

who remained oer In Mount Airy to
be nn hand to suppress any fresh out-
breaks

¬

returned to Frederick today They
reported that mery thing was quiet andpeaceful as tho men had all sobered un
No further tronble was expected at least
so the sheriff said until the men get
drunk again i

Deputy Sheriff ICrlse who was once a
contractor on railroad work himself said
he never taw such a conglomeration ofhumanity as composes tho working force
on these Improvements How such peopleeer got Into this country he said he could
not understand

A IHk Polnlo Crop
ONANCOCK Va Aug 17 The Irish

potato season Just over has been a ban-
ner

¬

one In the history of potato crops In
this section 7u00M to SOO000 barrels being
shipped with a net profit of from 300000
to 730000 Trices were high and farmers
arc able to pjy their rents from this crop
alone with the swiet potato crop to fall
bacic on

lilted Hi IVllli
SUFFOLK Va Aug 17 -- Chief of To

llce llrinkley went to Corapeake N t
yesterday and arnsted a man supposed
to he Jim Lower colored an alleged
murderer for whom 300 reward Is offered
The officer anil ahsistints had handcuffed
the prisoner and orJerid him to open his
mnuili The negros teeth were not like
Lowcrya and tho accused who said his
mime was Jim Brown was released The
description ulllcil otherwise

Leaders 1867

I Tlie Aiiw Photo IMs Stock Gobs on Sale Tomorrow
Recall lis fire of 60 days ago in the extensive New York warerooms of Messrs E and H T

Anthony Co 122 124 Fifth Avenue the largest manufacturers and wholesalers of professional and
amateur Photographic Supplies

Last week the final adjustments with the insurance companies were made and to us was extended
the privilege of first selection of the stock

The Anthony sacrifice enables us to announce

The Greatest Sale of Highestgrade Photographic Goods that
Has Ever Been Held

Smoke and water did the worst of the damage The fire itself scarcely a single Camera
or a Sundry item of our choosing So while the boxes and wrappers are disfigured the stock is prac-
tically

¬

unharmed
Both Unprofessional and the amateur will find it an event alike interesting and profit able
The selections we made inIude the Standard Plates the leading Cameras Dark room Lamps

Tripods Photographic Mounts Printing Frames Fibre Trays etc

15000 Photographic Plates of Wellknown Brands
We will not guarantee the Plates though we have made random tests and proved them to be in perfect condition

But they are sold to you in original packages and we cannot assume any responsibility
The Plates include New York Standard Seeds 2G Extra Seeds 27 Gilt Edge Cramer Crown Banner Stanleyand Carbutt

Size te2iRegular price 15c SPECIAL PRICE
Slie ZVVfi
Itegular price 33c SPECIAL FIUCE
Size 3x3i ICC aRegular price 33c SPECIAL PRICE 13 UU4tll
Size 4x3
Regular price 53c SPECIAL PRICE
Size Hjxli 1QC a
Regular price ISc SPECIAL PRICE 17 UlUUI

Amateur and Professional Mounts up to 50c doz
All sizes all IHxiK Cabinet in fact eery popular in all thelatwt Choice is

of any kind at Sea dozen

w Some of the Sundries Note the Little
Climax-Double Print Rollers regular

price 23 ccnU each SPECIAL 11C
PRICE ll

Fiure Trays size 4x3 Just a little
scorched regular price lie each OC
SPECIAL PRICE

Fibre Tras size 43 scorched a lit-

tle
¬

resular price 12c each SPE-- A C

GIAL PRICE
Fibre Trays size 4x3 scorched hut

nofti hurt regular price lie CC
each SPECIAL PRICE J

Fibre Trajs size 5x7 scorched a lit-
tle

¬

regular price ISc each SPE-- AC
CIAL PRICE

Fibre Trays size 8x10 scorched a
little regular price 33c each 1 CC
SPECIAL PRICE j -

29cadozen
29cadozen

worth

Prices

The Best Makes of Fine Box and Cycle Cameras

5c

The Cameras uninjured and the very models Included among the makes

Cameras Cameras Cameras Cyko Reko Cameras Cameras Ascot

Cameras Gundlach Cameras Cameras Vidi Cameras Imperial Cameras Eastmans Cameras

and they offered prices ranging from ONE to ONE list prices -

Bullard Cameras Cycle Box
with bellows shutter take

listed at 10 SPE l 7C
CIAL PRICE J

Eastmans Eureka Jr Cameras
pictures 3fex3Vi listed at AQC

5125 bPECIAL PRICE
Eastmans Eureka No 2 Cameras

take pictures 3hx3V4 Hated 1 OC
at 4 SPECIAL PRICE J

Wizard A Cameras take pictures
4x5 listed at HO SPECIALS OC
PRICE -

Pony Premo E Cameras take pic ¬

tures 45 with carrjing cafe
listed at J10 SPECIALS
PRICE JW

Premo D Cameras take pictures
4x5 listed at J0 SPECIALS QC
PRICE

C Cameras take pictures
4x3 listed at Jli SPECIALS C
PRICE JVV

Cyko Reko Cameras Premo take
pictures 4x5 listed at J15A QQ

SSc

CC

are

are

and
and

threi to dozn or all

with the It be

sure of what

Coles

vary will put

sale and you

Yestenlny for
the llOKiie finllerj

An Inquest will bo held at the Sixth
morning at 11precinct station tomorrow

oclock to determine tho
for the death of Albert Hawkins colored

at the of Marcellus Coles a negro
barber late Friday night killing
took place at Deanwood Park a
picnic gien the auspices of the
Barbers Pleasure Club Coroner Netltt
has the remains of Hawkins
which are now at the morgue

Yesterday afternoon Coles was taken
from a cell at the Ninth precinct station
to There he was meas-

ured

¬

and for the rogues
gallery- - He is said to have In trou-
ble

¬

before as a of the careless use
of his knife He was releasd from all

ii after serving eighteen
months on two charges of assault This
time he was arrested by the police of the
Second

Department Johnson was
out to Park jesterday

morning and secured seiernl excellent
pictures of the scene of tragedy

SCHWAB TO TAKE CHARGE- -

He Will Control of the
Soon

NEW YORK Aug 17 It Is authorita ¬

tively announced that within ten days
Mr Schwab will assume control of tho
Bethlehtm Steel Company and Bethlehem
Iron Company What disposition is to be
made 0 the property only Mr Schwab
and his associates know

A ClarkHliurit Coal Combine
W Va Aug 17 The

combine of the coal In the
Clarksburg W Va Held be known
as the Clarksburg Coal ¬

at 55O0OO0O It embraces the fol-
lowing

¬

companies The Plnnlcklnnick
Coal Company tho Park Coal Compiny
the Interstate tool company tlie u
Coal and Coke Company the Clarksburg
Coal and Coke Compiny the Dixie Coal

the Perry Coal and Coke Com-
pany

¬

Two Llek Coal and Coke Com-
pany

¬

the Flemish Coal and Coke Cora
and the Honard andiiauy

9C a dozen

15c a dozen

a dozen

or

O
A 3

Jr A
V

¬
1

price L30
PRICE

size 4HXG1 fifxeRegular price 83c PRICE ZV OOZCA
Size 5x7
Regular SPECIAL PRICE
Size 5xS
Regular price 100 SPECIAL PRICE
Size GHSK
Regular price 135 SPECIAL PRICE
Size SxlO
Regular price 210 SPECIAL PRICE

and kinds 4x3 size and effects
any size

JI
take

rremo

during

been

Assume

Coal

Brighton Tripods regular
price Tk SPECIAL PRICE

Triplex Tripods regular OC
price 100 SPECIAL PRICE

Triplex Tripods cherry fin-

ish regular price iS0 SPE-- ftftCIAL PRICE 1UU
for

regular
portraits
SPECIAL 62

Dark Room Lamps regular 1 CC
price 50c SPECIAL PRICE l- -

Duplex Negative Racks regu- - AC
price 25c SPECIAL PRICE 7

at

the

well

the

lar

Pony Premo No 2 with
cases take 4x5

listed at til Cft

Pony Premo Senior with
cases take 4x5

listed at 1S 7 ft AUU
Premo B take 5x7

listed at --U Eft
-- V

Cycle C with dou-
ble

¬

take 4x5
listed at tlS A CftJ

Pony Premo Senior take
5x7 listed at SS S ft C ftOJ

Ascot No 2 with
cases take 5x7 Ust S C Cft

Ascot take pic ¬

tures 5x7 listed at 516 SPE S C Cft
CIAL J J

No 4S take ¬

5x7 listed at J13 SPE S Cft
CIAL PRICE J

dozen
dozen

latest various

Bullard Wizard Premo
Eureka

THIRD

two or a two
on and

you

hands

under

iewed

result

Deanwood

companlts

price

Cameras
pictures

PRICE ftjU
Cameras

earning pictures

PRICE
Cameras pictures

PRICE
Wizard Cameras

pictures
SPECIAL

PRICE
Cameras

pictures
PRICE

Cameras carrying
pictures

edatJlS SPECIAL PRICE- - JJVJ
Folding Cameras

PRICE
Bullard Cameras pic-

tures

Plates

precinct

19c

carrying

STECIAl NOTICES

SttCIAL NOTICE Information desired to the
whereabouts of Jackson colored formerly
of Baltimore vho lived in Washington in 1900
K matter of pecuniary interest to lier or her
lieirj Address J II TArT 427 Jefferson ave
Baltimore Md

CHURCH NOTICES

OPhN AHt SERMCE U 5 p m Sunday after-
noon

¬

a service will be held the Peace
LYom on the site of the Cathedral ot hS Peter
and Taiil Snecial preacher Cliaplam C t
Pierce Eleventh U S Cavalry
singing hverjlxxlT- cordially invited el

DICD
I ITZfLRLI On Saturdir vugust 17 1001

at 3 oclock p re at his residence 911 first
street norllmest JAMES T beloved husband of
Margaret Eitigerald

Notice of iuncral liereafter
lENEPACKLli It the residence of Ins aunt

Mrs William M Bobb 921 Avenue
southeast PAUL HOWARD beloied and only son
or IVnenacker of IltUbunr Pa ased
eighteen jears and nineteen das

rlineral from the residence ol Mr William M

Hobb ftll Pennsylvania Vvenue southeast on
Monday at p m Inteiincnt at Uenwood
Cemeterj and Pittsburg papers pleae
copy

THOMvS Depaltcd this life on Friday sngiut
10 ll MRfIirr THOMXS Moved Mire of
William N Thomas mother ol Dr Ocorge W

Boyd William K flojd and Xoblet J Thomas
Iuncral from her late residence 02o 3th st nff

Monday August 13 at 0JO a m anj St Pat ¬

ricks Church at 10 a m Interment at Pnpcct
Hill Cemetery cl

ROniHNS On FruUr Augut 16 1901 at 9
oclock a m AGNbS KvTIILELX 110IIB1NS
daughter of Cliarlis S and Lizzie A Bobbins nee
Collin-

Funiral from her late residence Gil II Street
soulhnc t bunday August IS 1901 at 2 oclock
p m

IV 31 CM O It IAM
KEWl DY In but rod of

our bcloieil mother t XRVll A KENNEDY who
departed tins life three years ago today August
13 lSH Three years are post but the
memory of our mother is still fresh vnthiu
our heart

Tls hard to break the tender cord
Where love has bound the heart

Tis hard so hard to say the uorj
Must ue part

Sleep mother thy tak is oer
Thy loving hands shall toil no more

No more those tender ejes shall weep
faleep dearest mother gintly bltip

BY 1ILR DLVOTLD CHILDREN

3 5C a
45c a

DOZEN

Printing Frames size 2V2x2s
regular price 10c SPECIAL fCPRICE A

Printing Frames size 3ixZ
regular price 10c SPECIAL 1C
PRICE J

Printing Frames size JxSV
regular price 10c-- SPECIAL A C
PRICE

Printing Frames size 4x5 reg-
ular

¬
price 10c SPECIAL PRICE

Printing Frames size 4x5 extra
heavy regular price 35c SPE
CIAL PRICE

Printing Frames size 5x7 reg¬

ular rrice 3c SPECIALprice

5C

13c

16c

are of
Premo Pony

Poco
HALF of the -

Coke

lens

SPECIAL

aruund

Pennsylvania

iMmuel

loving

forever

Bullard Magazine Cameras take pic-
tures 4x5 listed at 120 30 and
tut SPECIAL PRICE FOR S7 OC
CHOICE V J

Bullard Cycle Cameras with carry-
ing

¬
cases take pictures 4x3

listed at 25 ft Cft
PRICE 03U

Bullard Cycle No 61 Cameras with
carrying rases take pictures 5x7

rice fpfcr
Bullard Cycle No X Cameras take

pictures 5xi listed at t30 St ft ft ft
SPECIAL PRICE lUUU

Gundlach Cameras take pictures
3x7 listed at 13 Cft
PRICE JU

Premo No 3 Cameras with carrying
cases take pictures 4x5 Hst S1 Cft
edat12 SPECIAL PRICE J U

Vidi Ccle Cameras with carrying
casts take pictures 4x5 list- - SI Cft
ed at II SPECIAL PRICE IJ U

Imperial Box Cameras take pictures
4x5 listed at 4 SPECIAL SI 7 C
PRICE VI J

Quantities from Cameras of kind a They be on

Sundries rests with to hand early make

getting just want

Saks Company
Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh

HAWKINS INQTJEST TOMORROW

lMiotocraiihrd

responsibility

The

Headquarters
photographed

rvhrimrv

Photographer
sent

CLARKSBURG

will
Company capi-

talized

Company

Since

scorched

Backgrounds

SPECIAL

SPECrAESyl

SPECIALS

SPECIALS

morning

Street

Leah

Congregational

Chicago

remembnncc

long

SPECIALS

iooo

SPECIAL7

tomorrow

EDECATIOIAJU

ST MARYS ACADEMY
Alexandria Va

Boarding and Day School for Youn Ladies anj
Children The 32d tear besm Tuesday bept 3
Terms moderate lor catalogue address SLSTE11
SUPERIOR

ROCKVILLE MARYLAND
Academy for boys Home life and Individual

Instruction Terms moderate Address
W P M SOV U S X A

PROF KOCHS assertion that
TUBKRCULOSIS Is not transmitted
by cows milk may or may not be
true Many physicians say that
SEWER GAS is not poisonous But
If a normally healthy body- - Is for
any length of time fed on milk
from diseased cows or Inhales air
In houses containing sewer gas the
blood will thereby become a good
soli for the multiplication of dis-
ease

¬

germs nu such body may
then easily succumb to sickness and
death

SCALDING or sterilizing milk
will destroy most of the virulent
of the germs If not all and
scalding does NOT affect the dl
gestiveness of milk

ROBUST PEOPLC may with Im ¬
punity disregard rules of precau-
tion

¬

which are necessary with
weaker constitutions and children

THEREFORE
SCALD YOUR MILK AND BOIL
OR FILIER through stone PO-
TOMAC

¬

WATER

SOCIETY FOR THE PRE-
VENTION

¬

OFSICKNESS

J WTXIilAM XEE
Undertaker nnd Livery

tSI Ptnn Ave N W VYishlngton a

PAIKES CELEBV COMPOUND


